
MICHAEL DUGGAL, CEO OF DUGGAL VISUAL 
SOLUTIONS, TO RECEIVE THE PRESTIGIOUS 
FRANKLIN AWARD FOR DISTINGUISHED SERVICE

Thomas J. Quinlan, former CEO of LSC Communications and 
RR Donnelley & Sons, will Receive the 2020 Franklin Award

Printing Industries Alliance is proud to announce that Michael Duggal, CEO of 
Duggal Visual Solutions, has been selected as the recipient of the 2021 Franklin 
Award for Distinguished Service — the highest honor given to an individual 
by the graphic communications community. The Franklin Award has been 
presented for over 60 years to renowned political, business, journalism, and 
communications leaders, for their outstanding achievements and contributions 
to American society. Past recipients have included US Presidents Harry S. 
Truman and Dwight D. Eisenhower, former Mayor of NYC Michael Bloomberg, 
Publisher Malcolm Forbes and Television Anchor Walter Cronkite.

The award, named for Benjamin Franklin, a printer by trade, will be presented 
to Messrs. Duggal (2021) and Quinlan (2020) at the 68th Annual Franklin Event 
on Wednesday, November 17, 2021 (6:00 p.m.) at Club 101, 101 Park Avenue in 
New York City. 

Michael Duggal has propelled Duggal Visual Solutions into one of the largest 
imaging service providers in the nation. The company was started by Michael’s 
late father Baldev Duggal in NYC in 1961 and it has grown exponentially 
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BE PART OF 
THE LEGACY 
OF INNOVATION
Announcing the new ColorStream 8000 
series�—�the next step in the evolution 
of the world’s most installed inkjet 
web press.

Designed in direct response to customer 
feedback on current and future industry 
challenges, the ColorStream 8000’s 
advanced technology sets a new standard 
for print quality, effi ciency, productivity, 
and sustainability. 

Find out how the ColorStream 8000 
series can help transform challenges into 
opportunities, accelerate growth, and 
evolve your business to the next level.

SMART CHANGE STARTS HERE.

Canon is a registered trademark of Canon Inc. ColorStream is a trademark 
or registered trademark of Canon Production Printing Netherlands B.V. 
All other trademarks are the property of their respective owners and are 
hereby acknowledged.

©2021 Canon Solutions America, Inc. All rights reserved.
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under his watch. Today the company has nine facilities; two on the 
west coast, and seven more on the east coast with its headquarters 
in Brooklyn, NY. Duggal provides upscale visual solutions for 
iconic retailers, museums, galleries, sports leagues, venues and 
corporations around the world.

Named Innovator of the Year in 2020 by Printing Impressions 
Magazine, Duggal boasts the � rst HP Indigo 12000 B-2 digital press 
in the nation and was the � rst to upgrade it with the HD imaging 
system, doubling its print resolution. Duggal was also the � rst in 
the world to install the HD LANDA S10. This type of cutting-edge 
technology together with Duggal’s battery of 27 wide-format 
presses as well as other high-end equipment establishes Duggal 
as the go-to provider of visual solutions for global brands. Sixteen 
of Interbrand’s 25 Best Global Brands are Duggal customers.

While 2020 was a challenging year for the print industry, our 
country and the world at large, few individuals or companies 
outside of the medical community rose to the challenge the way 
Michael Duggal and the team at Duggal Visual Solutions did. 
When the lockdowns began shutting down our nation in March 
of 2020, Michael quickly pivoted his company to become an 
essential manufacturer of Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) 
for � rst responders. Heeding the call from the Governor of NY and 
Mayor of NYC for manufacturers to transform to help produce 
desperately needed medical equipment, the company did not 
close for a single day and Michael and a team of hundreds of his 
employees volunteered to still come in during the worst days 
of the pandemic to produce PPE for their community and country. 

Duggal produced over 3 million protective face shields, medical 
garments, partitions, and intubation units for hospitals and � rst 
responders. To help businesses they produced COVID signage, 
social distancing � oor graphics, sanitizer dispensers, automated 
temperature screening kiosks and desk partitions for school 
children. Praised for their e� orts and ingenuity by global media 
as well as the Mayor of NY, Bill de Blasio (above), who visited their 
facility to thank the workforce personally, Duggal was named in 
September 2020, one of the Top 5 Companies helping to � ght 
COVID along with Ford, Walmart, Amazon and 3M for its e� orts.

Thomas Quinlan, the 2020 Franklin recipient, is currently the 
former CEO of LSC Communications and was the former CEO of 
RR Donnelley & Sons from 2007 to 2016. Mr. Quinlan has had a 
long and auspicious career in our industry. He held various senior 
level positions with Moore Wallace and World Color Press as well 
as � nance positions with Marsh & McLennan and Kidde Peabody. 
Mr. Quinlan was � rst announced as the 2020 Franklin recipient 
in November 2019.

Marty Maloney, Executive VP of Printing Industries Alliance 
and Executive Director of the Print Drives America Foundation 
said “this annual Franklin Event is the highlight of the year for 
those in our industry and the only event where the who’s who 
of the industry will be found in a single venue. The Franklin Event 
is the most prestigious gathering in what is arguably the most 
important visual communications market in the world. The pent-
up demand for this year should make it sold out so please order 
your tables promptly.”

This year’s Franklin Event will be special with two Honorees, a new 
Park Avenue private club venue, a sit-down dinner and a two-level 
atrium foyer for cocktails with music from Jazz at Lincoln Center.

Join the Celebration!

Sponsor a table of eight for $6,500 and a half-table of four for 
$3,500. Purchase a seat for $350. To sponsor a table, contact 
Kim Tuzzo at Printing Industries Alliance at (716) 691-3211 or 
ktuzzo@PIAlliance.org or visit pialliance.org/2021_franklin_event/ 

About the Franklin Event
PIA a�  liates of the greater New York/New Jersey geographic 
footprint have presented the annual Franklin Event for 67 years, 
since 1952. During that time period a wide variety of national 
and industry dignitaries have received well-earned recognition 
during the event. Franklin Event proceeds will be earmarked 
solely to support the PRINT DRIVES AMERICA FOUNDATION, an 
organization developed to give PRINT a stronger voice, increase 
PRINT’s dominant market share, highlight its e� ectiveness and 
ROI, and enhance its positive perception. This year the event 
returns to a 100% Printing Industries Alliance sponsored Franklin 
Event with a total focus on recognizing those who participate in 
and support print communications.

P R I N T  D R I V E S  A M E R I C A  F O U N D A T I O N P� sents the 68th Annual
FRANKLIN EVENT



HUMAN RESOURCES HOT TOPICS
By Nick Fiorenza, Association Counsel, Ferrara Fiorenza PC

PIA Members Grapple with Changing Marijuana Laws

While possession and/or use of marijuana continues 
to be illegal under federal law, state and local 
jurisdictions are rapidly changing the landscape of 
marijuana regulation in the workplace. Employers 
are struggling to keep up, and wondering whether 
their traditional drug free workplace policies can be 
meaningfully enforced with respect to marijuana.

Recently, Amazon announced that it will discontinue its practice of screening job 
applicants for marijuana use, and will treat the drug in the same manner as alcohol. 
New York City and other jurisdictions are in e� ect making Amazon's policy a requirement, 
having already outlawed preemployment testing for marijuana use. And while there are 
di� erences in how the various states are addressing the issue of recreational marijuana 
use, Amazon may be on to something with universal application. That is, with the 
exception of certain safety sensitive jobs, regulating marijuana use in the workplace has 
become much less about an out of context positive test for a substance, and much more 
about the prevention of on-the-job impairment.

Of immediate interest to PIA members, note that early this year New Jersey Governor 
Phil Murphy signed that state's marijuana de-criminalization legislation into law. In a 
nutshell, the statute legalizes adult recreational marijuana use, establishes regulatory 
and taxation policies through a “recreational marijuana marketplace” and creates 
new parameters for underage possession of marijuana (and alcohol) based on a scale 
of increased written warnings including parental noti� cation, � nes, and community 
services referrals. 

In March 2021, New York State also legalized recreational marijuana use, although 
there is already confusion surrounding the lack of licensed marijuana dispensaries and 
the continuing applicability of laws which prohibit purchase and sale of the drug under 
most circumstances. Medical marijuana dispensaries continue to operate and general 
recreational outlets are expected to be in operation by the end of the year. 

The situation in Pennsylvania is somewhat di� erent. While a bill is pending to legalize 
recreational marijuana in the same fashion as New Jersey and New York, Pennsylvania's 
current approach emphasizes greater access and ease-of-use of medical cannabis, but 
does not legalize recreational use. There is, however, broad public support for marijuana 
legalization and Pennsylvania Governor Tom Wolf has signaled that he would sign 
a recreational marijuana bill if passed by the legislature. Legalization is anticipated 
as early as next year.
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Employers can �nd clarity with respect to their approach to 
marijuana in the workplace even given the changing laws and 
cultural shift surrounding the drug. Best practices guiding e�ective 
policy development in this regard include: 

•  consider modeling workplace marijuana regulation on 
your approach to alcohol use. Step one is prohibiting use of 
marijuana on the job, legal or not; 

•   concentrate on preventing and identifying impairment.  
Draft your policy with this objective in mind. Train your 
managers and supervisors to recognize impairment issues  
and deal with them quickly;

•  amend, but do not give up on your testing policies or enforcing 
consequences for violations – especially for failed post-accident 
for reasonable suspicion tests; 

•   do not lose sight of state and federal laws that may still require 
marijuana testing of employees in certain safety sensitive 
positions, including transportation. The �rst step in drafting 
any substance abuse policy is identifying the employer’s legal 
requirements for testing;

•  draft policies in consideration of reasonable accommodation 
and other unique issues surrounding marijuana use.

HERO ACT AMENDMENTS CLARIFY 
EMPLOYER OBLIGATIONS
Members continue to call with questions concerning their 
obligations under the New York Health and Essential Rights Act 
(NY HERO Act). As we have previously reported in PIA’s Blog, this 
law, signed on May 5, 2021 by Governor Cuomo, is an important 
part of the State’s response to the COVID-19 pandemic. Broadly 
speaking, the law introduces two new employer requirements. 

Section 1 of the law directs all employers in the private sector to 
adopt model standards and a policy for the prevention of airborne 
infectious disease exposure. The New York State Department of 
Labor (DOL) will create industry-speci�c standards and policies,  
as well as generally applicable provisions for all worksites. 
Employers are to use either the State’s policy, or their own which 
meets or exceeds the DOL’s model. 

Section 2 of the law mandates a process to establish joint 
management-employee safety committees. The committees 
are intended to facilitate the identi�cation, discussion and 
remediation of health and safety issues at work. 

While the law initially had an e�ective date of June 4, 2021, that 
date was delayed allowing time for the Legislature to act on certain 
technical clari�cations. These amendments were passed on June 
7, 2021, and signed into law by the Governor on June 11, 2021.

While not changing the heart of the Act, the amendments o�er 
some key clari�cations:

Section 1 Clarifications

The e�ective date for an employers’ standards and policy 
requirements is now July 5, 2021. However, employers are not 

obligated to distribute their own policy until 30 days after the 
Commissioner of NY DOL, working with the New York State 
Department of Health, promulgates the model airborne infectious 
disease prevention standard and related policy. This has not 
happened yet and we continue to monitor the situation closely. 
We will advise our members as soon as possible about the standard 
and related compliance requirements.

Section 2 Clarifications

Safety Committee requirements will go into e�ect on November 
1, 2021. Signi�cantly, the amendments con�rm that an employer’s 
existing safety committee, so long as “consistent” with the 
requirements of the law, are su�cient. In other words, an 
additional committee is not necessary. Further, the amendments 
delete a provision in the original law allowing committees to 
review employer issues related to the workers’ compensation law. 

The basic structure of the committees, however, is unchanged. 
They are to meet at least quarterly, on paid company time, 
lasting no longer than two hours. Training for safety committee 
participants is also considered paid time under the law, for up to 
four hours.

Look for additional updates and a compliance guide when the 
State’s model standards become available. In the meantime, 
contact Tim Freeman at tfreeman@PIAlliance.org or (716) 691-
3211 with any immediate questions.

PIA MEMBERS HAVE HELP WITH 
THEIR TRICKIEST, STICKIEST HUMAN 
RESOURCES AND EMPLOYMENT 
LAW PROBLEMS
Maintaining e�ective human resource management and 
employment law compliance continues to be a cornerstone 
of building a successful graphic communications business. 
Printing Industries Alliance members are running their 
companies in a time of constant change in human resources and 
employment law. More than ever, there are new challenges at 
every turn: how you recruit, interview and hire your employees;  
what your employment policies can and cannot say; how you 
discipline and reward employees; who is entitled to overtime pay; 
new government mandates, and on and on.

PRINTING INDUSTRIES ALLIANCE PROGRAM

Association Leadership

PIA’s Human Resource Management Service is managed by 
Association President and former HR executive Tim Freeman.  
Tim has “seen it all”, and his broad knowledge base and years of 
practical experience o�er an unmatched service to Association 
members. Tim coordinates member access to a myriad of HR 
services including consulting on diverse employment issues, 
ranging from day-to-day problems concerning performance,  

Continued on page 6
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discrimination/harassment complaints, employee discipline/
termination, handbook policy review and drafting to represen-
tation before government agencies, state and federal courts, 
providing supervisory training and more. 

Unmatched Professionalism

PIA members never have to “go it alone”. Many of our members 
attest to the invaluable assistance and unique perspective 
attorney Nick Fiorenza brings to the program. Working with Tim 
on the daily issues, developing and presenting timely updates and 
educational material, and providing e� ective legal representation 
to our members when necessary, Nick, Mike Dodd and other 
attorneys at Ferrara Fiorenza PC have long provided the foundation 
of our program. Prior to starting his law � rm, Nick served as a print 
industry association executive and has been PIA’s counsel for 
many years. He knows the industry and knows how to solve our 
members’ employment related problems. His � rm, with o�  ces in 
Syracuse, Rochester, and Ithaca, NY, works on a daily basis with 
members throughout PIA’s footprint.

The � rm provides member representation and counsel regarding 
all employment related issues – wage and hour, discrimination, 
non-compete and other contracts – as well as assisting with 
union representation issues in both the unionized and open 
shop environments. Our program has, for many years, o� ered 
invaluable support to members facing a unionization e� ort as well 
as to members already operating under a union contract. 

In short, Printing Industries Alliance members know they have 
access to PIA’s professional Human Resource Management Service 
to support their ongoing needs in this critically important area. 

Return on Dues Investment

Join the many PIA members enjoying the tremendous return on 
investment o� ered by the program.

Services include:

•   No Cost PIA sta�  consultation for many HR issues

•   Legal counsel and representation services at a special 
reduced PIA member rate

•   Handbook and policy development

•   Harassment prevention programs and training

•   Diversity and inclusion policy development and training

•   Crisis management

•   Union avoidance

•   Access to real-time answers through PIA’s HR Listserve 
HRConnectonline.org

•   Managerial and supervisory leadership training

•   Practical supervisory skill training

•   Collective bargaining and labor relations services

•   Surveys

Many members have attended the annual PIA Human Resources 
Conference, which provides a real, no nonsense opportunity 
to work with experienced employment law attorneys and 
other experts to develop your organization’s best strategies for 
complying with new and existing HR/employment laws. Look for 
news about this years’ program.

Need help? Contact PIA or our HR Partners for professional 
human resource support.

PIA Association Counsel:  Nicholas J. Fiorenza, Ferrara Fiorenza 
PC, (315) 437-7600, nj� orenza@ferrara� rm.com

Printing Industries Alliance: Tim Freeman, President, 
(800) 777-4742, tfreeman@PIAlliance.org

HUMAN RESOURCES CONFERENCE, 
MARK YOUR CALENDAR

PIA Employment 
Law & HR Solutions 
Conference

October 14-15, 2021
Turning Stone Resort & 
Casino, Verona, NY
www.PIAlliance.org/events

Hot TopicsHR
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A DOCTOR’S NOTE IS A REQUEST FOR AN 
ACCOMMODATION THAT SHOULD START 
AN INTERACTIVE DIALOGUE

Employers need to remember 
that when an employee presents 
a doctor’s note recommending a 
leave of absence, a particular work 
restriction or job modi�cation, it 
should be treated as a request for a 
reasonable accommodation under 
the Americans with Disabilities Act 
(ADA) and/or the New York State 
Human Rights Law (HRL). However, 
the precise accommodation that the 
employer ultimately o�ers need not 
be the one initially requested by the 
employee or his or her doctor. 

Such a request requires the employer to engage the employee 
(and more than likely the employee’s doctor) in an “interactive 
dialogue” about the employee’s functional limitations and possible 
e�ective accommodations. The process for engaging in an inter-
active dialogue is outlined below. As with all such procedures, open 
lines of communication and clearly de�ned steps help to facilitate 
the process and achieve positive outcomes for both employers  
and employees. 

 Identify Essential Functions of Job: To facilitate the accom-
modation process, employers should consider developing and 
maintaining a detailed description for each job that lists its essential 
functions and duties. Such descriptions should focus on a job,  
not a person. For example, a janitorial position may require that 
trash cans be emptied into larger dumpsters. The essential function 
of this job is that the trash cans must be emptied into the dumpster, 
not that a person must be able to lift the cans high enough to 
empty them. When developing job descriptions, all aspects of 
a job should be taken into consideration. In addition to speci�c 
tasks, descriptions should include details such as scheduling and 
location, equipment necessary to complete the job, and conduct 
requirements. For example, speci�c tasks for an assistant's job may 
include answering and accurately directing phone calls, greeting 
and checking in visitors, and transcribing and �ling documents. 
The assistant must use a phone and computer. He or she must be 
available in the company o�ce during regular o�ce hours and be 
pleasant to callers and visitors. 

 Identify Employee’s Functional Limitations: When a rea-
sonable accommodation is needed to perform essential job 
functions, the Federal and State laws require the employer and 
employee to discuss the employee's functional limitations and 
determine where they intersect with his or her duties. This is 
called an interactive process or dialogue. During this process, the 
discussion should focus on a person's essential job tasks and the 
physical functions necessary to complete them, not his or her 
disability. Again, using the assistant's job as an example, if the 
person hired for the position uses a wheelchair, the functional 

limitation might be that he or she cannot roll his or her wheelchair 
under the desk in the o�ce. Perhaps he or she has dyslexia and 
cannot accurately write down phone numbers in messages. 
Perhaps he or she has severe repetition motion syndrome and has 
di�culty typing. Once the limitation is identi�ed, the employer 
should then identify the type of accommodations that might be 
available to allow this otherwise quali�ed individual to perform the 
speci�c tasks. 

 Identify E�ective Accommodations: Sometimes, an employee 
with a disability is aware of the modi�cations he or she needs 
to perform certain tasks. Other times, devising an e�ective 
accommodation requires creative and collaborative thinking.  
It is important to remember that accommodations are not limited 
to adjustments to a physical work environment. They may involve 
changes to the way a job is done or structured, modi�ed work-
place policies and procedures, adjusted work schedules, swapping 
or eliminating marginal functions, etc. 

 Determine Which Accommodations are Reasonable:  
The ADA/HRL require employers to provide accommodations for 
employees with disabilities unless doing so would cause undue 
hardship. Undue hardship refers not only to �nancial di�culty, but 
also to accommodations that are unduly extensive or disruptive or 
would fundamentally alter the nature or operation of the business.  
A determination that a particular accommodation would cause 
an undue hardship should consider the nature and cost of 
the accommodation, the level of disruption it may cause, the 
organization's overall �nancial resources, the number of persons 
it employs and the accommodation's impact on the organization’s 
operations and its expenses and resources. 

 Choose the Accommodation that is E�ective: An employer 
has the �nal say on which accommodation is implemented, based 
on factors such as cost, e�ectiveness, and feasibility. In other words, 
the employer may choose among reasonable accommodations as 
long as the chosen accommodation is e�ective. Thus, as part of the 
interactive process, the employer may o�er alternative suggestions 
for reasonable accommodations and discuss their e�ectiveness in 
removing the barrier that is impeding the individual’s ability to 
perform the essential functions of the job. 

If there are two possible reasonable accommodations, and one 
costs more or is more burdensome than the other, the employer 
may choose the less expensive or less burdensome accommodation 
as long as it is e�ective. Similarly, when there are two or more 
e�ective accommodations, the employer may choose the one 
that is easier to provide. In either situation, the employer does 
not have to show that it is an undue hardship to provide the more 
expensive or more di�cult accommodation. While an employee’s 
preferences should be considered, the employer providing the 
accommodation has the ultimate discretion to choose between 
e�ective accommodations.

For questions on any of the HR Hot Topics articles, please contact 
Tim Freeman at tfreeman@PIAlliance.org or (716) 691-3211.
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DIAMOND PACKAGING WINS SEVEN 
AWARDS IN FSEA GOLD LEAF AWARDS 
COMPETITION

PIA Member Diamond Packaging, 
Rochester, NY, received seven 
awards in the 28th Annual FSEA 
Gold Leaf Awards Competition, 
the industry's premier showcase 
for foil stamping, embossing, and 
other specialty e�ects. 

The competition celebrates the 
quality, added value, shelf presence, 
security, and brand recognition 
that specialty �nishing processes 
lend to the printed sheet. 

Diamond won Silver Leaf awards 
in the “Best Use of Cold Foil” and 
“Best Use of Foil/Embossing – 
Calendar” categories for its 2021 
corporate calendar.

The 2021 calendar pays tribute to 
Susan B. Anthony, a Rochesterian 
leading social reform, women’s 
su�rage, and the abolitionist 
movement. The header features 
an image of the Susan B. Anthony 
House in Rochester, NY, where  
Ms. Anthony lived from 1866 until 
her death in 1906. 

Multi-level embossing lends distinction and depth to the design. 
Many of the header components were embossed, including 
the house, cantilever windows, shutters, �ag, posts, steps, front 
gate, trees, and text. Select backers components (including the 
Women’s Rights Pioneers Monument of Sojourner Truth, Elizabeth 
Cady Stanton and Susan B. Anthony in Central Park, NY) were also 
embossed to add more depth and realism.

All of Diamond’s winning entries were designed utilizing recyclable 
or recycled paperboards and manufactured using 100% clean, 
renewable wind energy, in a Zero Waste to Land�ll (ZWL) facility.

Founded in 1911, Diamond Packaging is a WBENC-certi�ed 
woman-owned business specializing in developing innovative 
and sustainable packaging solutions. 

For more information visit www.diamondpackaging.com.

TOM O’CONNOR III RECOGNIZED BY 
ALBANY BUSINESS REVIEW

The Albany Business Review ann-
ually recognizes 40 leaders under 
the age of 40 who demonstrate 
business acumen, leadership skills 
and community involvement. 
Tom O’Connor III, Vice President of 
Operations for Mohawk Fine Papers, 
was recognized with this year’s class. 

When the pandemic hit and New 
York State feared it was facing a 
shortage of hospital rooms and 
supplies, Tom O’Connor III and 
Mohawk Fine Papers Inc. responded 
immediately. Within days, after the state pleaded to manufact-
urers for help, Mohawk started producing masks and gowns.  
And O’Connor started working with South African industrial 
designer Xanita Board to use a corrugated cardboard-like material 
to create temporary hospital walls, beds and tables instead of 
tradeshow displays. 

“It’s times like these that truly de�ne us,” O’Connor said at the time. 
The vice president of operations is part of a fourth-generation 
paper manufacturer with plants in New York, Massachusetts and 
Ohio. O’Connor also was part of the team that made some tough 
decisions to move production from a plant in Massachusetts to 
its main plant in Cohoes where the business is headquartered.  
“We are �nally seeing some of the results of all of that hard work 
and decision-making,” O’Connor said. “We will be stronger for 
going through the last year, there is no question.” Tom answered  
a few questions posed by the Business Review.
 
What’s the biggest future challenge this area should be 
preparing for? We need economic development that will not only 
continue to stimulate meaningful job growth but develop more 
opportunities for existing businesses and entrepreneurs.

What was your �rst job and what did you learn from it? 
When I was 14, I started working in our receiving department in 
Waterford, cleaning and putting things away in the warehouse. 
I forged relationships and bonds with people that I still work 
with to this day. I think getting to know the business by working 
from the inside out has been one of the most valuable career 
experiences for me … it showed me how important it is to create 
an environment where people can thrive. It also taught me how 
important it is to be a good citizen and steward of the community 
where we live and work.

MEMBER NEWS
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EXPERIENCE 
BRILLIANCE

Power, precision, and productivity.
Your source for wide format printing 

and fi nishing equipment.

LindenmeyrMunroe.com20 Hemlock Street, Latham, NY 12110
518-471-5111

211 Commerce Drive, Rochester, NY 14623
800-587-6223

IN MEMORIAM, DAVID A. SNYDER SR. 

Walter Snyder Printer, Inc.’s Chairman of the Board, David A. 
Snyder Sr., passed away on May 18, 2021. David was the owner 
operator of the company, located in Troy, NY, for all his adult 
life. His grandfather, Walter, migrated to America and started 
the company in 1895.

Dave began his career in printing right out of high school.  
He started as a stripper, but as with any family business, his role 
grew immensely. When his father died in November of 1973, 
Dave took over the daily operation of the printing company. 
He was only 28 years old. 

He worked alongside his uncles and his brother but eventually 
bought them out of the business. He grew the company 
from letterpress to o�set and then into the digital world. The 
company was ravaged by �re in September of 1980. He rebuilt 
and brought all the employees back.

In 2003, David took a step back from the day-to-day operations, 
and his daughter Dona Reardon was named as his successor  
as President. 

After slowing down a bit, Dave enjoyed �shing and boating 
on Lake George. He and his wife Emogene enjoyed wintering 
in Hobe Sound, Florida, where he leaves behind many friends.

Dave was a true gentleman, 
respected by competitors 
and vendors alike. He was 
honest and hardworking and 
had many fond memories 
to share. He enjoyed the 
trip to International Paper’s 
Hamilton Lake with Hudson 
Valley Paper Company and the camaraderie of the Craftsmen’s 
Club. He had many a mill tour and lots of stories. He inspired 
anyone who crossed his path. He was honored with the 
Lifetime Achievement Award by the Albany-Colonie Chamber 
of Commerce in 2002. 

Dave will be missed by many 
in the business community, 
a host of friends but mostly 
by his family. He was truly 
a pillar of strength. David’s 
daughter Dona Reardon 
continues in the family 
tradition and served as 
Chairwoman of Printing Industries Alliance from 2015-2017. 

The PIA family �nds cdolences to Da and her family. 
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MANAGEMENT TIPS! 

Selling Is About Relationships

There’s an adage which every sales 
professional has heard -- “people like to 
do business with people they like” -- and 
it’s probably more true now than ever. 
In a world of digital communications, 
social distancing, and analytics, buyers 
are looking for ways to become relevant 
to their organizations, as well as being 
part of a community. Thus, it really pays 
to have a sales force -- and management 
-- who understand the importance of the 
face-to-face visit and how it can engender 
trust and build true partnerships. The 
highly sophisticated website or app 
will never replace a company’s sales or 
customer service representative.

It’s Cheaper to Buy it Out

We got an order for a job which our estimating software thinks would cost $1,000. 
However, another shop would do the job for us for only $850. Wouldn’t the sensible 
decision be to farm the job out to them and put the $150 in our pocket?

Almost always, the answer is NO! The underlying reality is that our estimating software 
tries to assign a part of all the cost of running our business to each quote, so its $1,000 
includes part of the building, part of the equipment and part of the front o�ce.  
These usually amount to about 40% of the total. Thus, we’ll actually spend about $600 
(paper, buyouts, production wages, commission) to produce the job. If we send it out, 
we’ll spend $850—not a good idea!

Diversify (Differentiate) Or Die

This has been the mantra for decades in the industry. For those with long-term 
memories (such as this author), the fabled McKinsey report, which was published in the 
late 60’s, discussed the importance of diversi�cation, or �nding a niche. In those days, 
printers di�erentiated themselves by technology -- letterpress; o�set sheetfed; and 
web printing. The study suggested that printers had to go beyond technology di�eren-
tiation. The “pro�t leaders” were �rms which specialized rather than being “general” 
commercial printers.

Many of today’s “pro�t leaders” still follow the advice of McKinsey and specialize in niches 
(think �rms specializing in the hospital or legal industries) as well as diversifying away 
from print-centric products which are technology centric. They are no longer printers, 
per se. They provide a host of services which are customer centric. Therein lies the 
magic of today’s successful print provider. They are using a mix of technology, services,  
in combination with skilled employees, to serve their clients’ needs. Technology is never 
the focus.

Pricing Digital

You’ve bought a digital press with inline �nishing capability. It really does the job and it’s 
a real breakthrough to produce short run saddle wire products. Because it’s digital it also 
opens the door to VDP. Now you must decide how to price it. If you see it as an exercise in 

ADDING VALUE

Durable,
Convenient
& Versatile!

Stand tall 
       
           

EASELS

•         -Signs

•         -Holders

•         -Hook n Loop

•  Plus glue-dots, self-stick 
    pockets, CD hubs & more!

 Put us to the test!
 Over a quarter million 
 easels in stock. Call 
 now to receive free 
 shipping and handling
 on your first order of   
        -Products.

Don’t settle for flimsy lightweights 
when you can get harder-working 
finishing products including:

Durable,
Convenient
& Versatile!

1.800.767.8989
giraffe@redi-products.com

www.olpfinishers.com

W
IT

H
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cost accounting, you’ve started down the 
wrong path. You will wind up giving away 
all its advantages to people who were 
already paying for short run work at o�set 
prices. You will also not get paid for the 
power of VDP in driving reader response.

So, what should you do? Since most of the 
initial work is liable to be short run, static 
jobs, �gure out your price for doing the 
average job (say 1,500, 4/C, 16 page) and 
then divide it by the number of hours it 
would take the new system to produce it. 
That’s your base price and it will work for 
people who are already buying this sort of 
work at o�set prices. 

Then there are people who don’t do short 
run because it’s too expensive. Exper-
iment a bit to see what price level can 
get their orders. Chances are that even at 
a discounted level from your base price, 
you’ll still get a great return because all 
you’re paying for are the operator, the 
click charges and the paper.

Finally, with more e�ort and work with 
your customers, you’ll �nd examples 
where VDP will add tremendous value. 
When you do, this should go at above your 
base price because of the obvious value 
you’re creating for the client’s project.

Association Power Consulting
These tips were provided by PIA’s 
Association Power Consulting sta�, Joe 
Polanco and Bob Lindgren, long time 
industry consultants who are available 
to PIA members as a resource on 
management or �nance issues. Reach 
out to Joe Polanco at (214) 336-8586, 
jpolanco49@gmail.com or Bob Lindgren 
at (818) 219-3855, bob.lindgren815@
gmail.com. 

www.PIAlliance.org

SHOWCASE YOUR BEST WORK  
WITH NEOGRAPHICS

Printing Industries Alliance members are invited to participate in the 
2021 Neographics Power of Print competition, presented by the Graphic 
Arts Association. Neographics is one of the nation’s largest regional 
graphic communications contests and showcases the best in the graphic 
communications, packaging, converting, design, and publishing.

As a Neographics sponsor, Printing Industries Alliance members receive 
contest bene�ts including a free �rst entry and member pricing for subsequent 
submissions.  Entries printed on Lindenmeyr Munroe paper could receive up to 
three free entries!

If you are a printer, service bureau, advertising agency, in-plant, �nisher, 
packaging and/or converting company, binder, platemaker, specialty shop, 
desktop publisher, or graphic designer—you can enter Neographics!

Interested? Here are some important dates and information:

Please take a moment to think how successful participation in the 
Neographics contest can assist your �rm’s marketing presence. Contact us at  
(716) 691-3211 or info@PIAlliance.org to request a Call for Entries brochure.

   All submissions must be produced between  
February 1, 2020 and June 30, 2021

   PIA members receive one free entry, 
additional entries are $65.00 per entry

   Deadline for entries is July 30, 2021. Entries, 
samples and fees are sent to GAA’s o�ces

   Awards will be presented October 14, 2021 at 
the Neographics Exhibition, Award Ceremony 
& Cocktail Reception in Philadelphia

Deadline to submit entries is July 30, 2021

DON’T SEARCH GOOGLE – SEARCH PEACOCK!
Get Intel. Get Samples. Get Partners.
OPEN 24/7 FOR ON-DEMAND EDUCATION & NETWORKING

VISIT THE PRINTING INDUSTRIES ALLIANCE BOOTH
Register 1x for 2021 All Access Pass at 
projectpeacock.printmediacentr.com/
Next Live Event Project Peacock: Packaging, July 15
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OSHA SAFETY TRAINING WEBINARS

LOG IN. GET TRAINED!
Virtual, On Demand, OSHA Safety Training for PIA members,  
to keep your expertise sharp, your site in compliance, and your 
employees safe.

PIA Safety Training Webinars are available “on demand” on www. PIAlliance.org and are 
free to Printing Industries Alliance members. The “on-demand” webinars make getting 
your company’s training completed more convenient.

WEBINARS ON THE MOST FREQUENTLY CITED OSHA STANDARDS

•  Control of Hazardous Energy (Lockout/Tagout) (English and Spanish) – Recently 
updated! Covers the practices and procedures necessary to protect employees while 
performing servicing and maintenance tasks on equipment in which unexpected 
start up of the equipment or release of stored energy could cause injury. The standard 
establishes the minimum performance requirements for the control of such hazardous 
energy. Failing to lockout equipment, have a written program and conducting annual 
inspections of machine-speci�c procedures are the most common violations of this 
standard, the most frequently cited by OSHA during inspections.

•  Hazard Communication (English and Spanish) – Covers the requirements employers 
must implement in order to e�ectively communicate hazard information to employees 
when handling and using chemicals in the workplace. Common OSHA citations 
include not having a written program, not having safety data sheets for all chemicals, 
inadequate employee training and missing secondary container labels.

•  Emergency Action Plan (EAP) and Fire Protection (English and Spanish) – Covers 
emergency action plan procedures an employer must implement as required by OSHA 
to ensure employee safety during evacuations caused by �res, severe weather, and 
other emergencies. Companies must have a written �re prevention plan listing all 
major �re hazards, proper handling and storage procedures for hazardous materials, 
potential ignition sources and their control, the type of �re protection equipment 
necessary to control each major hazard and employee training on these matters. 

•   Lift Truck (Powered Industrial Truck) Safety (English and Spanish) – Covers the 
practices and procedures necessary to protect employees during the maintenance, 
training and use of powered fork trucks, lift trucks, ad motorized hand trucks. Employees 
that operate forklifts or other industrial-powered vehicles such as pallet jacks must 
be initially trained, certi�ed, and 
reevaluated every three years. Safety 
violations include improper vehicle 
use, lack of training and failing to 
recertify operators every three years.

Access PIA safety training webinars 
from any internet connection on a 
desktop computer, tablet or mobile 
device to get the training you need, 
anytime, anywhere. 

Visit pialliance.org/safety-webinars 
to get started. Questions? Contact PIA 
at (716) 691-3211 or info@PIAlliance.org.

OTHER WEBINARS INCLUDE:
•   Pallet Jack Safety  

(English and Spanish)

•   Walking Working Surfaces 

•   Ergonomics

•   OSHA Inspector: What Are They 

Thinking?

•   Hearing Conservation

•   Electrical Safety Awareness

•   Bloodborne Pathogens

•   and more! Mobile-Ready Training

MARK YOUR CALENDAR! 
PIA PLANS TO RESUME IN-PERSON EVENTS 
LATER IN 2021. WE LOOK FORWARD TO 
SEEING PIA MEMBERS AT THESE EVENTS.

➜   July 30, 2021
  4th Annual Raymond A. Bubar  

Golf Classic, Terry Hills Golf Course,  
Batavia, NY

➜   October 14 & 15, 2021
  19th Annual Employment  

and Human Resources Law Solutions 
Conference, Turning Stone Resort  
& Casino, Verona, NY

➜   November 17, 2021
 68th Annual Franklin Event  
 Club 101, New York, NY

VIRTUAL EVENTS

Don’t search Google, search Peacock!

Visit PIA on the Project Peacock 
Platform! Register at projectpeacock.
printmediacentr.com for free access 
to the Resource Platform and Project 
Peacock Live: Educational and 
Networking Events.

➜    Project Peacock Packaging
 July 15, 2021 | 6:00 pm

➜    PIA & thINK: USPS – Mail’s 
Dynamic Journey

 August 3, 2021 | 2:00 pm

➜    Project Peacock Publishing
 September 9, 2021 | 6:00 pm

➜    Project Peacock Point of 
Purchase

 November 11, 2021 | 6:00 pm

➜    Neographics 2021
 Deadline to enter:  July 30, 2021

Visit PIAlliance.org/events/
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www.PIAlliance.org

NICOLE COOKE RECEIVES 
RISING STAR AWARD

The 2021 Spark Awards, presented 
by Arts Services Inc., celebrate and 
recognize outstanding individuals and 
organizations from across the Western 
New York arts community for their 
dedication, talent, and impact on the 
arts and cultural sector. Nicole Cooke 
was this year’s recipient of the Rising 
Star Award, presented in May. 

Nicole Cooke is the Executive Director at the WNY Book Arts Center, 
an arts education and cultural nonpro� t dedicated to printing and 
book related arts. Prior to leading the organization, Nicole had 
been a Book Arts volunteer for several years including service as 
a member of its Board of Directors, where she was identi� ed as 
an ideal candidate for her role as part of a planned leadership 
succession in 2019.

In her � rst year as ED, Cooke completed the Harvard Business 
School of Bu� alo Alumni Club’s Not For Pro� t Management 
Program and initiated Book Arts’ participation as one of only 
nine organizations invited to take part in StoryGrowing WNY, 
a competitive six-month communications training program 

facilitated by the John R. Oishei Foundation. She also oversaw 
the development and implementation of a full visual rebrand, 
including a new logo and website – which won a coveted gold 
ADDY Award from the American Advertising Federation in early 
2020. Throughout her tenure as Executive Director, Nicole has 
overseen extensive top-to-bottom remodeling of Book Arts’ 
building at 468 Washington Street, in Bu� alo, NY.

Nicole’s enthusiasm and love for her work is inspirational. She and 
her sta� , Rosemary Williams and Melissa Rechin, enrich the lives 
of everyone they work with at Book Arts, from elementary school 
students to college students and the general public. 

Plan a visit to Book Arts, peruse the 2021 Members’ Show, shop 
in their store and take a look at all the improvements. You might 
even be inspired to get “inky” and take a class! 

RISING STAR AWARD
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NEWLY ELECTED PIA BOARD MEMBERS

PIA OFFICERS AND NEW BOARD MEMBER ELECTED
The Officers and Board of Directors of Printing Industries Alliance 
held their latest board meeting via Zoom on June 10th. 

O�cers for the Printing Industries Alliance board were elected for a one-year term,  
to form the organization’s Executive Committee.

Elected as Director for a three-year term:

Tom Quartier, President & CFO, The QMC Group, Liverpool, NY 
The full slate of 2021-2022 PIA O�cers and Board of Directors appears on the left.

Our thanks to Dave Carver, Value Stream Manager for Nosco, Lockport, NY, for serving  
as PIA Treasurer for the past four years. 

2021-2022 PIA BOARD  
OF DIRECTORS

O�cers:

KATHLEEN HARTMANS, Chairwoman
Quality Bindery Services Inc., Bu�alo, NY

GLEN BOEHMER, Vice Chairman
Sentinel Innovation, Hempstead, NY

GEORGE SCHARR, Treasurer 
Flower City Printing, Rochester, NY

ADAM AVRICK, Secretary
Design Distributors, Deer Park, NY

NICHOLAS J. FIORENZA, Association Counsel
Ferrara Fiorenza PC, East Syracuse, NY

ERIC C. WEBBER, Immediate Past Chairman, 
Can�eld & Tack, Inc., Rochester, NY

Directors:
DAVID CARVER • Nosco, Lockport, NY

HARRY DICKRAN • Levon Graphics Corp., Farmingdale, NY

KEN HAMPSON • O.L.P. Print Finishing, Rochester, NY

JOSHUA HELLMAN • Bristol ID Technologies, Lima, NY

TONY JACKSON • Panther Graphics, Rochester, NY

MARK J. KORZELIUS • BNP Empowered Print, Bu�alo, NY

KEMPER MATT JR. • Dupli Envelope & Graphics, Syracuse, NY

CHARLIE LAUNSBACH • Lindenmeyr Munroe, Latham, NY

DENISE PADULA • Alchar Printing, Troy, NY

TOM QUARTIER • The QMC Group, Liverpool, NY

PATRICK RYAN • Modern Press, Albany, NY

RALPH SALERNO • Keller Bros. & Miller, Inc., Bu�alo, NY

HALLIE SATZ • HighRoad Press LLC, Moonachie, NJ

KAREN SAWICZ • Albion-Holley Pennysaver, Albion, NY

BRANDON SEIBER • McCarty Printing, Erie, PA

DWIGHT E. VICKS III • Vicks, Yorkville, NY

MICHAEL L. VITCH • Compu-Mail, LLC, Grand Island, NY

JOSEPH ZENGER • Zenger Group, Tonawanda, NY

CHAIR – Kathleen Hartmans, President, Quality Bindery Services, Bu�alo, NY

VICE CHAIR – Glen Boehmer, President, Sentinel Innovation, Hempstead, NY

SECRETARY – Adam Avrick, President, Design Distributors, Deer Park, NY

TREASURER – George Scharr, CEO, Flower City Printing, Rochester, NY

Our sincere a�reciation is extended to 
ese 
board members for taking time away from 
eir 

�n busine�es to lead 
e A�ociation!
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QQuuaalliittyy  BBiinnddeerryy  &&  MMaaiilliinngg  SSeerrvviicceess    
&&  HHaarrdd  CCoovveerr  BBooookk  BBiinnddiinngg  aanndd  RReessttoorraattiioonn      
lloovveess  bbooookkss  oonn  ppaappeerr  aanndd  hhooppeess  yyoouu  ddoo  ttoooo!! 

 

Kathie’s Desk 

Kathie’s Desk 

To learn more about our hard cover custom book binding and book repair services,                 
visit our website www.qualitybindery.com or call Kathie at (716) 883‐5185 today! 

(716) 883‐5185   (888) 883‐1266 toll‐free   info@qualitybindery.com  

501 Amherst Street   Buffalo, NY 14207 

Family owned and operated since 1993! 
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PIA JOB POSTING SERVICE
– A No Cost way to Advertise Your Job Openings

A common denominator throughout our industry is a lack of experienced employees to �ll 
job vacancies that many members have due to increased business, retirements, and other 
factors. In our visits with PIA members across New York State, New Jersey, and Pennsylvania, 
this concern is almost universally expressed and is impacting companies across all sizes, 
markets and geography.

This is a multi-faceted problem that we are facing. Certainly, there is a glaring shortage of 
skilled people. Another concern is the lack of e�ective, reasonably priced media outlets to 
run employment ads. The recently introduced PIA Job Posting Service is a new resource and 
is free to PIA members.

PIA members who wish to post a job opening can visit www.PIAlliance.org/career-
resources. Job postings are free for PIA members and remain active for 60 days. Contact us at 
(716) 691-3211 or info@PIAlliance.org for assistance with logins.

PIA will be posting general employment ads on LinkedIn and other social media sites.  
We can also post company speci�c ads to our feeds, directing respondents to your website 
or HR contact. 

Need Job Descriptions? PIA maintains an extensive list of sample job descriptions in the 
members only section of the website. Click on “Member Sign In” on the home page to access 
them under the Human Resource section. 

For questions or assistance, contact Kim Tuzzo at (716) 691-3211 or ktuzzo@PIAlliance.org. 

JOB POSTINGS FOR MEMBERS

TX_1816C917DB75
REFORESTED IN UNITED STATES

HRCONNECTONLINE.ORG – 
NEW HR SERVICE
Have you ever had a situation come up, and you wondered how other HR managers 
would handle it? Now there’s a way to get their feedback! 

Printing Industries Alliance recently announced HRConnectonline.org, an online 
print community where you can connect with your fellow HR professionals from 
printing and print related �rms from across the country. Visit HRConnectonline.org 
for more information on this service. 

online.org

P L AT I N U M  S P O N S O R S

N E W S L E T T E R  C R E D I T S

www.PIAlliance.org




